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Description
Timeless Ethiopia Touring is a privately-owned business organization of the tourist industry. We offer a wide
assortment of organized tours to our extraordinarily interesting country. Upon request, we can organize any tour, for
any desired group, a company or individual tourists. We always customize our proposals bearing in mind the needs of
our customers. The company was established in the year 2005, but, in spite of that, it is already in the possession of
the enormous store of experience in the Ethiopian market. The president of the Corporation had been working in
various capacities in the local enterprises of the tourist industry, namely as: manager, tour organizer and a pilot. In
every corner of Ethiopia, he has friends, serving him with advice and assistance. Timeless Ethiopia Touring ensures the
highest quality at the lowest possible price. We are a perfectly organized business organization, having at its disposal
educated and experienced personnel. Thanks to that, we are able to ensure unforgettable impressions. Specializations:
Bird watching holidays in Ethiopia, Trekking / walking vacations, Adventure holidays, Off-road Safari, Camping
Expeditions to Ethiopia, Photography safari, Historical holidays, Cultural holidays (Festival, ceremonies, events),
Ecological tours, Biblical holidays, Arrangement for documentary films, Special interest holidays, Hotel bookings, Car
rentals.
Organization Type
Destination Management Organisation , Agent, Tour operator
Phone
+251 911 51 0881
Email
tours@timelessethiopia.com
Country
Ethiopia
City
Addis Ababa, Saris Addisu Sefer, Heyday Hotel Google map
Offer

http://www.timelessethiopia.com
mailto:tours@timelessethiopia.com
http://ttwarsaw.talkb2b.net/home/map?city=Addis Ababa&address=Saris Addisu Sefer, Heyday Hotel


DMC

We offer a wide assortment of organized tours to our extraordinarily interesting country. Upon request, we can organize
any tour, for any desired group, a company or individual tourists. We always customize our proposals bearing in mind
the needs of our customers.

Specializations:

Bird watching holidays in Ethiopia, Trekking / walking vacations, Adventure holidays, Off-road Safari, Camping
Expeditions to Ethiopia, Photography safari, Historical holidays, Cultural holidays (Festival, ceremonies, events),
Ecological tours, Biblical holidays, Arrangement for documentary films, Special interest holidays, Hotel bookings, Car
rentals.
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